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Canadian

Canada had a record agricultural trade surplus of $3.2 billion in

1981.

Agricultural exports rose to a record $8.8 billion while imports of

agricultural products rose only moderately to $5.6 billion.

Grain, oilseed and meat exports were the main contributors to the
large increase in the value of agricultural exports in 1981.

Facts for Dairymen

The best time to cut legumes from the point of view of both quality

and yield is when they are between the bud and the 10 per cent bloom
stage. The best time to cut grasses is when they are between the
heading and blooming stages.

$25,000 for a New Idea?

Alberta farmers with ideas for new crop or livestock production con-

cepts and technology may qualify for a grant of up to $25,000 under
Alberta's on-farm demonstration program. If you think you have a new
idea to help local farmers or farming in general, contact your district

agriculturist.

Foundation or Certified Seed
A proposal to include pedigreed forage seed crops under the All-

Risk Crop Insurance Program has been presented to the Alberta Hail

and Crop Insurance Corporation. If accepted, an insurance program
for these crops could be in operation as early as 1983. A pedigreed
forage crop is defined as one grown from breeder, foundation or

registered seed and eligible to produce foundation or certified seed in

Alberta.

Improvements and Financial Assistance

Under a new range and soil improvement program, the Alberta

Agriculture Development Corporation (ADC) will provide financial

assistance for brushing and breaking previously uncultivated land,

seeding of pasture, liming, deep plowing, brush control, and fence

construction. Other improvements are also covered. More details are

available from district agriculturists or ADC offices. The program
replaces the Native Range Improvement Program.

Agriculture and Women
Women have always played an important business role on the farm.

But it's been mostly behind the scenes. Those days are gone.

Young women now expect the same career opportunities as men.
Even our society generally agrees that this is a reasonable desire.

Brain power has taken over from muscle power as the most important

human input in many activities formerly reserved for men. This is cer-

tainly the case in farming and it puts the sexes on an equal footing.

Declining family size also enters the picture. The houseful of

youngsters of a couple of generations ago is no more. Farm families

today are much smaller. Sometimes the only son wants a career out-

side farming. Increasingly there are simply no sons around. Another
factor is longevity — women still live longer than men — although this

gap is narrowing.

These and other social changes seem sure to bring more women to

the operating and visible end of agricultural production.

Excerpt from Background — and written by Dave Wreford, Editor,

Country Guide.
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Settling in the North West
Territories

Among the earliest settlers of

the North West Territories was the

James Steenson family, who
homesteaded north west of the

present town of Stettler, Alberta.

They came to the area in July, 1902

from Liberal, Missouri, with their

two teen age children, John and
Martha, and after obtaining land

built a log house.

Mr. Steenson became post-

master for the new community and
the post office was the Steenson
home. It was named Liberal after

his home town in Missouri. In

those early days there were four

postal districts in the entire North

West Territories. The one in which
the Liberal post office was situated

was named Alberta in 1883, honor-

ing Queen Victoria's daughter
Princess Louise Caroline Alberta.

When the province was formed in

1905 it also became known as

Alberta. The first church and
school were built in 1906 and owe
their existence to the work and
leadership of Mr. Steenson; both
new buildings were given the name
of Liberal.

In the spring of 1904, Mr. Steen-

son's daughter, Mary, her husband
Oscar Rouse and family came to

Canada to join the Steensons.
They homesteaded in the new Lib-

eral district and farmed there for 21

years. By October of 1905, the new-
ly constructed C.P.R. railroad and
the new village of Stettler, which
followed, greatly enhanced the
pioneers' way of life in the com-
munity.

In 1921, Oscar Rouse's son,
Jacob Rouse took over his father's

half section farm in the Liberal

district and married Nellie Cowan,
whose family had homesteaded in

the same area in 1903. The young
couple were very enterprising and
industrious, as were most of the
people who took part in the

building of the province. This was
their nature and their children were
taught the same work discipline. In

1932, and during the time of a

severe world depression, Jacob
Rouse acquired an additional

quarter section of land. The clear-

ing of heavy willow bush and
poplar trees on the quarter had
been only partially completed and
was an arduous task, which in-

variably was done during winter

time.

Clearing a new quarter

At this time in Canada, the

unemployment level was approx-

imately 25 per cent and everyone
was compelled to work, even if it

was for the simple reward of room
and board. Mr. Rouse and two hired

hands, who fell into the above cate-

gory, applied themselves diligently

during the winter of 1932-33 to the

clearing of the new quarter. All of

the trees were felled with an axe
and the limbs were cut off. The
logs or rails, as they were some-
times called, were hauled home by

sleigh to the home quarter where
they were stacked in a huge pile. In

the spring of the year, it was a com-
mon ritual to hold sawing bees in

the farm communities. Neighbors

%b < Dam

Jim Rouse.



Albertan of the Month — Jim

gathered together and went from
farm to farm, sawing the huge piles

of logs into 18" lengths for use in

their wood burning stoves and
heaters. The sawing was done by
using a huge whirling blade,

mounted on a mandrel, and pow-
ered by a 30 h.p. tractor engine.

During the following summer, a

large Case steam engine of 40-50

h.p., pulling large breaking plows,

was contracted to break up the re-

mainder of the quarter. The steam
engine, which weighed in at twenty
tons, was faced with a difficult

task. Most of the time the slow
moving steamer pulled the large

plows through the tough remaining
stumps and root systems, but if

not, the steamer had to be revers-

ed, and the root crown had to be
severed wtih an axe. It was back-

breaking and tedious work and as a

result not too many people con-

centrated on breaking new land.

During the late thirties, the Cater-

pillar Tractor Company built a track

type crawler tractor with a V type

blade mounted on the front which

sliced the trees off at the root

crown. The problem was that hard-

ly anyone could afford to own or

hire one of these crawler tractors

until the war years (1939-1945),

when a world demand for wheat
grew and the economy improved
accordingly. Close proximity to the

market place is a tremendous
asset to the farmer and the Rouse
family was most fortunate to be
situated six miles from the town of

Stettler. The hauling of grain to the

elevator systems in town was ac-

complished by the use of horse
drawn sleighs or wagons, depend-
ing on the season, up until the late

thirties when the motor propelled
heavy trucks began to make their

appearance. The Rouses bought
their first truck in 1945 from the

war assets commission.

It was also during this period

(1940-46) that self propelled com-
bines became available, retiring

the labor intensive routine of har-

vesting with horse drawn grain

binders and threshing with cum-
bersome threshing machines.

The Jacob Rouse Family

Jacob Rouse's family by 1934,
had grown to include six children,

two boys named Jim and Ronald
and four girls, Mae, Jean, Donna
and Bette. The entire family attend-

ed the Liberal school, one and one-
half miles north of the homestead.

Jim Rouse and his brother Ron
worked with their father during
their formative years, learning the

business of farming. There were
always various chores for everyone
after school. First the faithful sad-

dle horses, which were ridden to

and from school each day, had to

be watered and stabled. Then there

was the never ending task of clean-

ing pig pens, feeding and watering
stock, all done by hand. This was
followed by the hand milking of fif-

teen dual purpose cows, carrying

in wood and coal for the stoves,

and filling coal oil lamps for the

night.

A dedicated worker with an eye to

the future

Jacob Rouse and his wife were
not only dedicated workers, but

Jacob also had a view to the future.

He felt that in order to support his

family, he would have to acquire

more land. In 1944 he bought ten

quarters of land all within a square
block and adjacent to the family

farm. In order to do so he borrowed
$44,000 from the. bank whose man-
ager assured him that he would
never be able to retire the debt. Mr.

Rouse set out to prove his bank
manager wrong and began the

work program of operating two
tractors day and night to complete
seeding, summerfallow and har-

vest on schedule. The hourly ac-

complishment of acres worked av-

eraged about three acres per trac-

tor but at the time, the man hoursBarn bought from FDD Stettler.



involved were never of any con-

cern. By 1950 he not only retired

the bank loan, but bought two
more quarters.

Jim Rouse graduated from the

Stettler High School in 1945, and
joined in his father's farm opera-

tion. He was involved with the Stet-

tler High School army cadets in

1943 and 1944 and a year later with

the Calgary tank corps militia.

Jim built his present farm house
on the quarter section which his

father and hired men cleared with

the axe in 1933. He followed his

father's example and constructed

a hog barn in 1953, the same year

that power lines arrived in the

district and ran a farrow to finish

operation for ten years. During the

depression years pigs had received

recognition as "mortgage lifters"

by the entire farm population, a

very fitting tribute to the cause.

Specializing in fluid milk

production

Jim also had a small dairy opera-

tion of 12 cows and in 1958 discon-

tinued the hog operation, specializ-

ing strictly in the production of

fluid milk. That year he con-
structed a modern milk parlor and
enlarged the Holstein cow herd to

eighty cows, with a constantly pro-

ducing number of fifty, which is ap-

proximately the amount required to

produce one ton of fluid milk each
day. This milk was supplied on a
daily basis to the Alpha Milk Plant

in Stettler where the bottling and
delivering was done. This necessi-
tated hauling 25 eight gallon cans
to the Stettler plant each morning
before 8.00 a.m.

In 1964 the conversion to the
bulk handling of milk dictated the
installation of a 600 gallon
stainless steel refrigerated holding
tank, as well as pyrex glass flow
lines, and an automatic feeding
system to the four surge system

diagonal milking stalls in the

parlor. It worked well, as the

original barn was designed to ac-

commodate the new modern
system.

For twenty-one years, Jim Rouse
performed the daily task of milking

50-60 cows, as well as farming with

his father. At seeding and
harvesting time of the year it was
not at all unusual to work eighteen
hours each day. In March 1979, he
decided to terminate his dairy

operation, after a twenty-five year

involvement with the business.

Jim Rouse and UFA

Jim Rouse's association with

UFA goes back many years to 1954,

at which time he established an

UFA local of six charter members
and secretary. It was named the

Liberal UFA Co-operative Local.

Purchases of farm supplies had to

be arranged and picked up at

Calgary by the farmer member. Jim
was secretary of the Liberal local.

On one occasion they hauled two

six-ton loads of cement and later,

loads of lumber and other sup-
plies. The local members saved as
much as 20 per cent below retail

price with this practice. Jim was
pleased when UFA began to ex-

pand and opened a supply depot in

Stettler. He feels UFA created
competition with other supply
houses and has benefited farm
people in many ways.

By 1968 the Stettler UFA Farm
Supply Centre had a Farmstead
Development Department and
erected a utility pole shed building

for Jim Rouse. There were pro-

blems with the 30' x 60' building,

basically the fault of the sub-

contractor. Management from the

Farm Supply Division came out to

view the building and agreed to

correct the problems. Since then,

the FDD have secured the services

of good professional carpenters,

and conducts, Jim feels, a farm

building service second to none.

In 1978, a new 40' x 64' machine
shed was built on the Jim Rouse

Darren, Jeanette, Jim and Stephen Rouse.
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farm by Fred Reinbold Construc-
tion assisted by Richard Reinbold,

the latter's brother, with the

material supplied by the Stettler

UFA. That same fall Reinbold
Brothers in conjunction with the

Stettler FDD erected a 28' x 54' car

garage. In the last two decades Jim
has purchased continuously from
the Stettler UFA Centre, and fully

supports the concept of a com-
plete farm service.

The Jim Rouse Family

Jim and his wife Jeanette,

whose father was a pioneer and
homesteaded at Beechy, Saskat-

chewan, have two teen age sons,

Stephen and Darren who take an
active interest in the family farm.

Jacob and Nellie Rouse on their wedding
day — June 1st, 1921.

Jim is an ardent believer of passing
the family farm on to his sons. The
farm presently consists of eight

quarter sections of land.

Jim Rouse grew up on a farm
and enjoyed the life style and he
still does. He fully realizes the
changing situation today has boil-

ed down to making money manage-
ment decisions and he feels a per-

son would be well advised to main-
tain their equity in land and not
shrink that equity. "If you over-

spend by taking on too much land,

The Jim Rouse home.

you may have to borrow huge sums
of money. In so doing you can
shrink your present equity and also

run a tremendous risk of losing it."

His advice is to keep a low profile

in the borrowing department and
make what you have work. His land

is the last thing a true farmer
should release his hold on. Jim is

very aware of his input costs which
in his dad's day only amounted to

$5 an acre as opposed to the over

$75 an acre it costs now. He has
carefully studied these costs and
utilized many progressive farming
techniques to ensure productivity

and profit. He fully realizes that

with all his management techni-

ques — farming is like a poker
game — you sit down with money
and hope you get up with some.
His crops have been good and he
is looking forward to when his

sons are directly and actively in-

volved in the family business. He
feels farming is going to take a dif-

ferent direction in the next decade
and is becoming such a capital in-

tensive business that he would like

to be in a position to help Stephen
and Darren when they are ready to

get involved.

A solid citizen of Alberta

Jim Rouse is a solid citizen — a

practical and astute family farmer
who is proud of his pioneer heri-

tage. Although it may not be neces-
sary today to clear land in the tedi-

ous, back breaking way his fore-

bearers did in order to plant a crop
and stay in farming — the family

feeling is equally as strong within

him. He is today's pioneer — deter-

mined to utilize every management
technique he has to, not only re-

main in business, but to pass on
his heritage to his sons.

In addition to being an articulate

and knowledgeable person, he has
given of himself to his community
and the business of farming. He is

on the Stettler Chamber of Com-
merce committee — was with the

Agricultural Development Corpora-
tion Appeal Board — is now with

the Alberta Farm Implement Board
— is an active member of the Pro-

gressive Conservatives — is a

member of K40 of the Kinsmen
Club — was chairman of the

building committee of the Stettler

Museum.

The business of farming is

becoming more complicated and
sophisticated each year. Today's
farmer has to be concerned, in

order to stay in business, with so
much more than just getting

enough seed for next year's crop.

When you meet someone like Jim
Rouse you feel confident that

agriculture in Alberta is in good
hands.

The United Farmer is proud to

salute Jim Rouse as Albertan of

the Month.



This series was started in The
United Farmer with a definite pur-

pose — to show that there is a

place in modern business for in-

dividual initiative. This month, the

Managers of UFA'S Farm Supply
Centres are featured. These are all

people who have worked their way
up in the Company to attain their

managerships. We're proud of

them and of the personal pride

they take in their jobs.

Pride in performance is an in-

tangible asset but everything that

is done that is above average in-

dicates a determination and an ef-

fort that can make the difference

between mediocrity and success.

Farm Supply Centre Managers
are held accountable for the entire

Branch operation. This involves:

1. Sales — sales growth and dis-

play.

2. Controlling all expenses.

3. Inventory Control — purchas-
ing; awareness of acceptable
levels of inventory and over-

stocks; product mix; inventory

turns; inter-branch stock move-
ment.

4. Accounts Receivable — respon-

sible for maintaining an accept-

able level of accounts receiv-

able; credit granting proce-

dures; controlling CCD. viola-

tions; approving all cash re-

funds and credit invoices.

5. Customer Service — maintain-

ing a high standard of customer
service; maintenance and clean-

liness of the branch; attendance
at Advisory/Nomination Com-
mittee meetings in order to

keep attuned to members'
wants and needs; recommend-
ing new product lines requested
by customers; recommending
methods of improving customer
service.

6. Administration — preparing a
yearly budget; conducting and
ensuring that physical inventor-

ies are accurate; forwarding all

month end reports on schedule;
conducting cash audits; pro-

cessing and follow-up of claims.

7. Personnel — communicating
with staff; motivation of staff;

team effort; performance re-

views; hiring and dismissing
staff; establishing work sched-
ules; recommending salary ad-

justments; authorizing vaca-

tions.

8. Staff Training — in-branch train-

ing relating to company policy

and procedures; organizing pro-

duct knowledge sessions using
in-branch personnel or outside
suppliers.

9. Enforcing Company Policy —
ensuring that all policies are be-

ing adhered to; making deci-

sions on daily matters not

covered by company policy;

maintaining dress regulations.

Pictured here are 27 of the best
— UFA's Farm Supply Centre
Managers.

8/7/ Banfield
Grimshaw

Don Benkie
Airdrie
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Agents' Appreciation Barbecues
United Farmers of Alberta was

pleased to honor two UFA Agents
who have given and are continuing

to give reliable and efficient

petroleum service to their area.

To Jim Fraser and Wes James,
we hope you enjoyed the barbe-

cues held in appreciation of your
many years of association with

UFA.

Jim Fraser
Rockyford

Raised on a farm in the Marker-

ville area, Jim Fraser worked
around Strathmore and Rosebud
for several years.

In 1952, he went into the general

trucking business and also be-

came the UFA Agent at Rockyford.

To honor his thirty years of reliable

petroleum service in the area, a

barbecue hosted by UFA, was held

at the Rockyford Agency. Many of

Jim's customers and associates

turned out to pay tribute to him for

a job "well done" in his long

association With Our Organization. Tim Church, Petroleum Territory Manager, helping to serve

the hamburgers.

Wes James
Wes James was born 12 miles

south of Hanna and has always liv-

ed in this area. His father taught
school in Hanna and was one of

the district's pioneers.

Wes played senior ball around
Brooks in 1937 and for a couple of

years, even earned a living doing
this. From 1941-45, he served over-

seas with the Canadian Army.
Upon his return, he re-entered the

trucking business, which he had
originally gone into in 1938.

On June 16th, 1967, Wes became
the UFA Agent at Hanna. In ap-

preciation of his 15 years with our
Organization, a barbecue, hosted
by UFA, was held in his honor. Wes James.



Appointment

Jim Fraser, Tim Church and Dale

Fraser.

At the
Barbecues

Jim Watt in discussion with

a long time UFA petroleum

customer.
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ith Tully and Guy Garrett serving hamburgers at Hanna.

Garry Sweet
Region Manager North
Farm Supply Division

A twelve year veteran with the
Farm Supply Division, Garry Sweet
has been appointed Region Manag-
er North, replacing Dave Latam,
who has left UFA to go into busi-

ness for himself. In his new posi-

tion, Garry will have in his jurisdic-

tion the Farm Supply Centres at

Athabasca, Camrose, Edmonton,
Fairview, Falher, Glendon, Grande
Prairie, Grimshaw, Provost, Spruce
Grove, Two Hills, Vermilion and
Westlock and will be responsible
for the total operations of these
branches.

Born and raised on a farm west
of Cayley, Garry attended the

Cayley schools and then went on
to Mount Royal College. While at-

tending college, he worked part

time at the Calgary Farm Supply
Centre.

He joined UFA in 1970 as a

Salesman at the Calgary branch
and in 1971 was appointed Assis-

tant Manager at Westlock. In 1972,

he became Assistant Manager at

Edmonton and then in 1973
became the Manager at Camrose.
In 1982, Garry was appointed
Region Manager North of the Farm
Supply Division and will be based
at the head office in Calgary.

Garry and his wife Beth have two
children Scott and Sandra.



Farm Supply Service Awards
July 1, 1981 - December 31, 1982
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Stan Ross

The dictionary meaning of retire-

ment is — withdrawal from one's

position or occupation or from ac-

tive working life.

Stan Ross recently retired from
his position as Credit Manager of

United Farmers of Alberta but he is

most certainly not retiring from an
active working life.

Stan, who was born in Prince

Albert, Saskatchewan, was raised

in Banff where he attended school
until Grade 12. He moved to Van-
couver for 18 years and then served
as a staff pilot in the RCAF during

World War II. After his discharge
from the services, he spent five

years in the credit insurance
business in San Francisco. He
returned to Canada to re-enter the

credit management field, obtained
his M.C.I, diploma and joined UFA
in 1970. During his twelve years as
Credit Manager, he was closely in-

volved with the many sophisticat-

ed changes implemented in the
Credit Department.

Stan and his attractive wife Nor-

rine will be moving to Victoria,

where they have bought a home
and Stan is starting a new
business with CHEKS unLTD,
which is a cheque guarantee
system for retailers. Norrine, who
has been employed as a nutrition

consultant with the Calgary School
Board, has been accepted in the

Graduate School of the University

of Victoria and will be working for

her Masters Degree in Education.

Stan's expertise in the credit

management field, his discipline

for work and his genial personality

have all contributed to Stan's suc-

cess in his twelve years with UFA
and will serve him well in his new
business.

From your many friends and
associates at UFA, our sincere

wishes for every success to you in

your new career and lifestyle, Stan.

Congratulations Printing Department!
The Printing Department of UFA

was recently awarded First Prize in

the Gallery of Superb Printing Con-
test for 1981-82.

The award was for a multi-

colored brochure of UFA'S show
products.

John Judson, Head Printer in

UFA'S Printing Department was

presented with the award at a ban-

quet hosted by the Calgary Club of

Printing House Craftsmen.

Congratulations John and the

other members of the Printing

Department for the fine workman-
ship which achieved for you this

singular honor.

Show
Products

Grooming
Chutes

fOOi to« MS* DQrUDHi^ -

Stie t>trs may Be uosftww wnutty « ftonnM*v

Ldra sot un ma Mtitct >* m
ftnvuorts WWtn 3 2 fCDeO Down 10

lertgtn 7 WwflM t»

Award Winning Brochure.

John Judson, Printing Foreman
and Robert Jarvis, Junior Printer
in UFA'S Printing and Stationery
Department.
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The Pioneers of Agriculture

The first commercial cattle herd —
George Emerson

The first genuine attempt to

establish a commercial cattle herd

of any size on the Alberta range

was made by George Emerson,
often called the father of ranching

in Canada. It was rumors of gold

that brought George Emerson into

the North West territories in 1868.

He and his party crossed the bor-

der south of Medicine Hat and dur-

ing the summer worked north to

the North Saskatchewan River.

That winter, George Emerson went
to work for the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany at Fort Edmonton driving dog
teams. For some years he was a

company freighter and often went
over the 1,000 mile route from Fort

Garry to Fort Edmonton. He learn-

ed to fluently speak both the Cree
and Blackfoot languages and for a

time was a free trader among the

Indians.

1876 - Montana cattle brought in

As the buffalo disappeared,
George Emerson formed a partner-

ship in 1876 with Tom Lynch to trail

horses or cattle into Alberta. The
partners brought in 1,000 head of

Montana cattle and picked the

north side of the Highwood River

for their range, with the buildings

located about four miles west of

High River.

A famous poker game

A story has often been told of a

Sergeant Whitney of the Northwest
Mounted Police who won twenty-

four cows and a bull in a poker
game with a gentleman from Mon-
tana. These cattle had been
brought up in order to sell milk,

butter and cheese to the Mounted
Police. As Sergeant Whitney had
no shelter or feed for the animals
and he would be away for months
at a time, all he could do was let

the animals out to fend for

themselves. His friends told him
he would never see his cattle again

as they would probably not
weather the winter or the Indians

would kill them or they would drift

in with the buffalo.

Was this the real beginning?

When the winter was over, Ser-

geant Whitney went to look for his

cattle and found twenty-four cows
and a bull and every cow had a calf.

Many old timers felt that this was
the real beginning of the cattle in-

dustry in Alberta.

Emerson and Lynch, meanwhile,
brought in under contract or sold

independently to some of the first

ranchers in southern Alberta.

Among these were Bill Parker,

Lafayette French, O.H. Smith, H.

Ball, J.D. Murray and Bob Patter-

son. In 1878, C.E. Denny took

delivery at Fort Calgary from Emer-
son and Lynch of 100 head of year-

ling heifers for $10 per head.

Some years later, Lynch moved
to the south side of the river as he
had horses to sell. Emerson stock-

ed his ranch with good cows and

George Emerson in the early 1900's.

Sergeant Whitney as a dispatch rider for the N.W.M.P. in 1879.
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fine horses and for over twenty
years ran a viable operation using

the Rocking P Iron.

In 1905, Emerson sold his ranch

and moved to the short grass coun-

try south of Brooks. Eventually he
returned to live at High River.

Prospector, Indian trader, Hud-
son's Bay man, financier of trail

herds into Canada, a rancher in his

Sam Livingston in the year 1890.

own right, it was people like

George Emerson, one of the giants

of agriculture who met the
challenges of the prairies and laid

the foundation for Agriculture in

Alberta.

The first farmer in the Calgary
area was Sam Livingston. He broke
the sod and built his first log cabin
in 1876. The Indians were still hos-

tile at that time and Mr. Livingston
was obliged to carry a rifle on his

plow.

Horses to move the threshing
machine

In 1882, he bought a threshing

machine in Winnipeg. As there was
no rail line to Calgary, he dismantl-

ed the machine and loaded it into

carts for the journey home. This

mechanical marvel was powered
by twelve horses walking in a circle

to move the gears and wheels. In

1883, the railway came and Mr. Liv-

ingston imported a mower, rake

and binder to the district. He also

imported 350 apple trees which
survived many Calgary winters.

Sam Livingston and John Glenn

By 1876, Sam Livingston and his

partner John Glenn, had creditable

businesses. Glenn raised oats that

yielded 50 bushels to the acre and
his registered brand was a half

circle L.

Seed farmers in the east didn't

know where they were going to get

grain supplies. The west was not

really considered as there were no
railroads. In October, 1876, an

easterner named Steele offered to

pay 80<t a bushel for 5,000 bushels
of wheat. The small amount of

wheat that had been grown in the

west had been traded but never
sold for money. Steele was only

able to round up 865 bushels and
ten pounds — all the wheat that

was available.

Another giant of agriculture

Lord Selkirk was another giant of

agriculture, whose vision and fore-

sight made a tremendous impact
on the life of Canada. He was the

first to conceive the idea of an
agricultural colony in a fur country.

He searched far and wide to find

grains to fit this new climate and
authorized the first experimental
farm. Without his great determina-
tion to keep on persevering after

countless disappointments, the

destiny of the west might have
been changed. It could be asked,
"Who would have owned Western

Canada?" Prime Minister John
MacDonald did not want to buy
Western Canada. In 1867, the
Americans bought Alaska, and
Washington was interested in buy-
ing Rupert's Land. The Americans
would then have all the land from
Alaska to the Gulf of Mexico. The
Hudson's Bay Company was inter-

ested in selling to the Americans.
If not for Lord Selkirk and his Red
River settlement, the Americans
might have bought Rupert's Land.

Perseverence and Determination

Agriculture has so many heroes
— men such as Jack Morton of

Rosebud who persevered and with

great determination eventually
became one of the largest
operators the west has known. At

one time he had 5,000 horses and
grew 100,000 bushels of wheat.

A man that all Alberta can take

pride in was C.S. Noble, who
homesteaded at Claresholm and
walked in his bare feet behind the

plow. Because of the great demand
that World War II was making for

more wheat, he was turning over

400 acres of new sod every 24

hours and eventually became one
of the largest farmers in the coun-
try. He created the Noble blade and
the company he originated still

turns out implements that go
around the world. He shared ideas

about economics, farm machinery,
farm philosophy, conservation that

earned him the respect of all who
knew him.

An Industry to be Proud of

These men and so many, many
more have made agriculture, in the

little more than a hundred years it

has been in existence in the west,

an industry that one can take pride

in being associated with.

Pictures courtesy of Glenbow Alberta
Institute.
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